Enteric nervous system stem cells derived from human gut mucosa for the treatment of aganglionic gut disorders.
Enteric nervous system stem cells (ENSSCs) provide potential therapeutic tools to replenish absent ganglia in Hirschsprung's disease. Although full-thickness human postnatal gut tissue can be used to generate ENSSCs, reliance on its harvesting from surgical resection poses significant practical limitations. This study aimed to explore whether gut tissue obtained utilizing minimally invasive routine endoscopy techniques could be used to generate ENSSCs and whether such cells retain the potential to generate an ENS upon transplantation into aganglionic gut. Postnatal human gut mucosal tissue obtained from children undergoing gastrointestinal endoscopy was used to generate cell cultures in which ENSSCs were contained within neurosphere-like bodies (NLBs). These NLBs were characterized by immunostaining, and their potential to generate components of the ENS, in vitro and upon transplantation into models of aganglionic gut, was examined. Gut mucosal biopsy specimens were obtained from 75 children (age, 9 months-17 years). The biopsy specimens contained neural cells and ENSSCs and, on culturing, generated characteristic NLBs at all ages examined. Postnatal mucosa-derived NLBs contained cells that, akin to their embryonic counterparts, were proliferating, expressed ENSSC markers, were bipotent, and capable of generating large colonies in clonogenic cultures and multiple ENS neuronal subtypes. Upon transplantation, cells from NLBs colonized cultured recipient aganglionic chick and human hindgut to generate ganglia-like structures and enteric neurons and glia. The results represent a significant practical advance toward the development of definitive cell replenishment therapies for ENS disorders such as Hirschsprung's disease.